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Chicken Basquaise 
 
 

EQUIPMENT 
 

Chefs Knife, Large Dutch Oven, Wooden Spoon 
 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

3 Chicken Maryland (skin on), 300gm Chicken Stock, ½ Spanish Onion, 4 Peeled Garlic Cloves,  
400gm Tin Whole Peeled Tomato, 5gm Smoked Paprika, 20 Black Olives, 1 Large Red Capsicum,  

1 Chorizo Sausage, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Salt Flakes 
 
 

METHOD 
 

Place the casserole pot or dutch oven on the stovetop over medium heat. Remove the spine from the chicken marylands and 
separated the thigh from the drumsticks. 

 
Finely slice the garlic, onion, chorizo and capsicum and set aside.  

 
Add a splash of evoo to the pot and add the chicken pieces skin side down and cook until the skin is golden and crisp. Cook 

only on the skin side. 
 

Once the chicken is sealed remove the pot from the heat and remove the chicken. Return the pot to the stovetop and add the 
chorizo sausage. Cook the chorizo sausage for 30 seconds then add the sliced onion and garlic. 

 
Saute the onion and garlic for a further 1-2 minutes before adding the capsicum, cook the capsicum for 2 minutes then add 

the olives paprika and salt, cook for another 2 minutes. 
 

Next add the stock and tinned tomatoes and increase the heat to high, bring the pot to the boil and boil the sauce for 5 
minutes. 

 
Return the chicken pieces to the pot skin side facing up. Ensure the skins are not immersed in the sauce and place the pot into 

a pre-heated oven combi setting 170˚C for 40 minutes. 
 

Once cooked remove the pot from the oven and garnish with fresh picked parsley leaves and serve with a crisp green salad 
and crusty bread. 

 
 

HINTS & TIPS 
 

- This is a simple, quick and easy midweek dinner option, the only trick is to make sure the sauce is not over the skin, that way 
you end up with braised chicken with a crispy skin. 


